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XMAS! XMAS! XMAS!
--------- oo0ooo-

CALL AT THE *^3-

Newcastle g Drug Store
To buy jour Xmas and New Year Gifts. You will find the best 

assorted stock of

PLUSH GOODS
Ever shown in Miramichi, consisting in part of

aasssure casxs,
' PSBF&MSmr CltSES*

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Brush and Comb Cases, Mirrors in 
Plush Frames, Gentlemen s Dressing Cases,

------- also--------

SNOW SHOE WHISK HOLDERS,
SNOW SHOE PERFUMERY CASES,

SNOWSHOES PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED,
Cigar Cases, Cigar and Tobacco Boxes, 

Match Safes, Cup & Saucer, Toilet 
Sets, Vases, etc., etc.

SOAPS AND PERFUMERY
-As

GREAT VARIETY,

as the Finest Lot of-

XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS
IN TOWN)

Prang’s First, Second, Third and Fourth

PRIZE CARDS Among the Selection.
Be sure and call early And get the first Choice.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE ^

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
McAllister’s Building, Next the New Post Office.

®îw ^Utiuro
Established 1867.

......HliÉÀSTLL ï ÎRAÏlCflî.T b"~
WEDNESDAY. DEC 30. 1665.

THE DOUBLE DODGE.
It is to be regretted, we think, that the 

Liberals did not put a candidate squarely in 
tlie field, as many of them must find it difficult 
to decide as between two Conservatives. They 
clearly ought not to support Mr. Foster, whose 
attacks upon the Liberals in and out of Pat La
ment, have been out ni all reason, and partisan 
to the last degree.—f’lobe.

Oar usually shrewd contemporary is 
very well aware of the fact that where a 
Couservative can be found pliable enough 
to accept Grit votes in the hope of de
feating a Government candidate, the 
Liberals prefer not to put a candidate 
in the Held. Their only chance of suc
cess against Foster in Kings is in con
centrating their strength on Domville, 
with the hope that the twice-defeated 
will be able to secure a combination of 
Liberal and Conservative votes sufficient 
to place him at the head of the poll.— 
The same tactics were employed against 
Hon. Mr. White and Hon. Mr. Thomp
son when these gentlemen accepted 
portfolios, and the result was that both 
ministers were elected by overwhelming 
majorities. The Grits in Kings will be 
reinforced by all the strength their 
twice-defeated political sympathisers in 
St. John can bring to bear, only to be 
again defeated. We like a square, open, 
ont-and-out opposition, and so do the 
people everywhere. There is something 
manly about it. But when the people 
are called upon to witness and sanction 
a Grit-Conservative alliance which owes 
its conception to Liberal cowardice, is 
it any wonder that, they rise to the true 

| dignity of the freedom and privileges 
enjoyed under the franchise, and by 
their ballots stamp ont the alliance as 
something unworthy of their support.— 
We repeat the words of onr contempor
ary,—“It is to be regretted that the 
Liberals did not put a candidate square- 
ly in the field,” for had they done so 
instead of indulging in the weak-kneed 
effort above allud' d to they would at 
least have been entitled to some credit 
for placing themselves and their policy 
fairly before the people, although the 
wisdom of bringing on a contest with 
a general election not far distant is ex
ceedingly questionable. Kings having 
already twice elected Foster in 
preference to Domville, will net be 
caught napping by a half-and-half al
liance when their representative seeks 
their suffrages as the head of a depart
ment especially when they have nothing 
to gain by the election of the gentleman 
to whom they have on two occasions 
sai.1 “No!” when their suffrages were 
solicited.

Newcastle, Dec. 14, 1885.

LEE STREET,
Proprietor,

3 w.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
, ------------ )(ooo)(-------------

Buyers of Holiday Goods will find it to their advantage to visit 
my store, the stock being good, and prices satisfactory, my motto being 

“ A Nimble Sixpence in Preference to a Slow Shilling.”
------A Large Stock of------

BOOTS BOOTS
—AND- -AND—

SHOES,
vj9f

SHOES,
including full lines of seasonable wear, such as

OVERSHOES, RUBBERS,
SKATING BOOTS,

MOCCASIN S, LARRIGANS, etc.
—Also, a new stock of—

Watches, Jewelry, etc., many of the articles being just the 
thing for a Christmas Present.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
65F Call and see the Stock.

JOHN McKEEN.
« Newcastle, Dec. 14, ’85.

-FOR-

A Pretty How-de-Do.”
Tlie Grit party are having a grand jamboree 

over the decision of the Privy Council upon 
the license question. Tlie chief reasons for 
their rejoicing are because the decision has 
been adverse to the contention of Sir John A. 
Macdonald and because the Ontario Government 
will be enabled to retain the vast amount of 
patronage and political influence which they 
have managed to squeeze out of their control 
of the traffic. Thus, their hatred of Sir John 
and their lust for patronage being at once gra
tified, they vent their spleen upon Sir John in 
sneers and scoffiugs at his attainments as a con
stitutional lawyer and, under the guise of pre
tended felicitations over a triumph for provin
cial rights, rejoice over the retention of patron
age and influence in Grit hands in Ontario.

The questions involved were not, we need 
scarcely say to the reader, in any sense, politi
cal, and if Sir John’s contention, on behalf of 
the Dominion was incorrect he erred in very 
good company. Mr. James Bethuue, whose 
standing as a lawyer and as a Liberal cannot be 
questioned, raised the point so long ago as 1876, 
upon the introduction of the Crooks Act into 
the Legislature, and Mr. Mackenzie, and Mr. 
Latiamme, his Minister of Justice, evidently, 
came to the conclusion that? the control rested 
with the Dominion, for in 1878—their last year 
in office—they caused the following paragraph 
to be inserted in the speech with which the 
Governor-General opened the session of Parlia
ment :

Personal.
Sir John Macdonald, Mr. George Ste

phen, and Mr. Donald A Smith will sail 
for Canada on the 9th of January, 1686.

The dummerside, P. E. I. Journal 
learns that the Presbyterian congregation 
of that town has extended a call to Iicv. 
J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, which, tlie 
Journal understands, Mr. Murray will 
accept.

Marie Louise Francois Blais, in reli
gion Sister St. Therese, a nuu of the 
Ursuliuc convent, died at Quebec on the 
22nd Dec. The deceased was a native 
of St. Pierre, Montinagny, and was 85 
years of age, sixty-two of which she 
has been in the cloister.

The 81st anniversary of the Most 
Reverend the Metropolitan of Canada, 
was celebrated at Bishopscote, Wednes
day evening, when his Lordship appear
ed as vigorous ns at anytime during the 
past quarter of a century. Age does 
not at all seem to have impaired his In
tellect, nor has it lessened his ardor in 
the good work to which he has so long 
devoted himself.—Fredericton Capital.

The Canadian club of New York will 
entertain Sir John A. Macdonald upon 
his return from England, upon which 
occasion all the members of the cabinet 
will be present.

It is stated that the health of the Hon. 
Alex. Mackenzie has been so far restored 
as to leave little doubt that he will bo a 
candidate for re election in East York 
at the ensuing general election. -

An intimate personal friend of Sir 
Hector Langevin states that the minister 
of public works has been offered three 
constituencies in Ontario. He will not 
again con.est Three ltivcrs, but will 
certainly run for a Quebec constituency.

Mr. W. Mitchell, son of Mr. James 
Mitchell, Esq., has been in town for the 
past few days paying a visit to his home 
and friends. Mr. M. has been cmnloyed 
in British Columbia for some years past, 
at first among the Government engineer
ing staff, then in the employ of the con
tractors of the British Columbia portion 
of the Can. Pacific Railway, and later on 
as a contractor on his own account, and 
we are glad to hear that he has been 
fairly successful. His many friends are 
glad to welcome him back among them, 
but regret his stay is to be of so short 
duration.

Dr. R. McLcarn, formerly of this town, 
but now of Fredericton made a flying 
visit here early last week. He, accom
panied by Mrs. McLcarn, arrived on Sun
day morning and the Dr. left again on 
Monday night.

Dr. Cates and Mr. P. Cox have been 
spending their Christmas holidays in the 
woods in the search for moose or cari
boo. They have not yet returned and 
iheir many friends arc anxiously waiting 
for haunches of venison for their New 
Y'ear’s dinner. It is to be hoped they 
will make no mistake when their rifles 
are at their shoulders, and that if they 
make game of each other it will be in a 
more harmless fashion than from the 
muzzle of a rifle.

the juri

Curling Matters.
Last Spring tlie matter of forming a 

Maritime Curling Cln i Association, 1er 
the promotion of all curling affairs in the 
Maritime Provinces was mooted, and 
owing to the favorable replies received 
tlie matter has assumed such definite 
shape as to warrant a meeting of dele
gates for the purpose of forming such an 
association, and a meeting Is to lie held 
on Thursday, January 14 th, at the Bruns
wick House, Moncton, 'for the Furm>a*4£halicell,.r 
of oignnizing such an association. The rl 
various Curling Clubs of thé North Shore 
and elsewhere have been requested to 
appoint two delegates to attend such 
meeting at the date above named. This 
matter will probably lie brought up at 
tiie meeting of the Newcastle Curling 
Cfub to be held in the rink on Monday 
evening next.

The Secretary of the Newcastle Curl
ing Ciub has received a circular from 
the Viscount Melgund, the Governor 
General s Secretary, in reference to 
the competition for tlie prizes pre
sented by His Excellency the Governor 
General. Tlie prizes consist of two 
silver cups to be competed for, one by 
the Iron playing and one by the Stone 
playing clubs of Conada, and the circular 
sets forth the rules to be observed in 
this competition which must be held be
tween tlie 24th January and tlie 12th 
February, eight players to be selected to 
compete, the game to be one of points.

Up to this present time of wtitiug,
Tuesday at noon, curling had noy com
menced at the Newcastle rink, but it is 
possible that the rinks may have been 
laid offlast eveniqgand the roaring game 
for the season opened. We learn that 
the ice is now fit and curling will com
mence to-day.

The Bathurst curlers had their first 
match for this season on Christmas day.

ThO Privy Council. -j Montevideo, South America, has been
In the argument iu reference to the sent to St. Johnny railway, and is now 

legality of the Canada Temperance Act | there awaiting shipment to her destina- 
before the Privy Council of Great Iiri- tiou where she Is to be used chiefly for 
tain the case was heard by six judges and j pleasure purposes.—Advance. 
tlie Lord Chance!ior. So slrong were -- 
the arguments on both sides that the six ! . ,
judges were equally divided on tlie snb-1 ItliUfttSu.
ject. Three were afaAhe opinion that1 

isdictlon resteirwil the Doaiin i 1,1 *'lis city, at tbe residence 
1 taker, Esq.. on tlie 24tli inst.,ion and three entertained the belief that „ ,,

it belonged to the Provinces. Tlie Lord » Çowperthwaite, assisted by Rev. A. D.

of KL Whit- 
by the Rev. H.

. I M'Tolly, the Rev. Samvel Hoxvakd, li. A.,
cuinstancv.s rested the responsibility of m H?Ta°?’ of' NorthnX-rianfl
Sj' ins "hat may be termed the casting i County.
vtftc, decided against the Dominion Act, i , .. „ ,
his warrant for so doing hein” it is . At Newcastle, on *jle 24th Dee., hv Lev. 
understood, the decision: favorable to fiS CAm""IHEBS to
the Provinces, rendered by tlie Supreme ! " * A"
Court of Canada. -

Tlie following despatch was received by tlie 
Deputy Minister oi Justice from Sir diaries 
Tapper

“ The Queen's order, after tlie preamble, 
reads : ‘ 1 heir Lordships do this day agree
humbly to report to your Majesty ,-s their 
opinion in reply to tlie two aiiestions which 
have been referred to them, hv Your Majesty 
that the Liquor License Act, ISS3, and the Act 
ot 1884, amending the same, are not within the 
legislative authority of the Parliament of Cana
da- Tin- provisions relating to tlie adulteration, 
it separated in their operation from the rest of 
tlie Acts, would be within the authority of 
Parliament ; but, as in their Lordships’ opin
ion, they calmot he so separated, their Lord- 
ships are not prepared to report to Your Majes
ty that any part of these Acts is within such 
authority. ’ ”

Campbellton Notes.

Christmas Day.

AND
-------------000-

M1LLER & CO., are prepared to supply every description 
of Meats, etc., usually found in a butcher’s shop. The stock, which is 

of the best quality, comprises

PRIME CHRISTMAS BEEFi
MUTTON, LAMB, PORK.

Turkeys, Geese,
Ducks, Chickens,

. Partridges, Rabbits, ! 
Sausages, Bolognas, 

Hams, Bacon,
Corned Tongues,

! Corned Beef,
Corned Pork,

- Cheese, Onions,
| Cabbage, Potatoes, 

Turnips, Carrots, 
Beets, etc., etc., '

Orders promptly filled and forwarded to residences of customers 
Persôns desirous of securing a

.GOOD CHRISTMAS ROAST,
GOOSE OR TURKEY,

will do well to leave their orders at the shop without delay.

It is vevj' desirable that there should be uniform 
legislation in all the provinces respecting the traffic 
in spirituous liquors. Hitherto that trade has been 
regulated by provincial laws or laws existing be
fore the confederation of the provinces, although 
there has been lately a conflict of authority as to 
the jurisdiction of the local authorities. A bill 
making the necessary provision will be submitted 
for your consideration.”

The promised measure was not introduced, 
and Mr. Mackenzie having been defeated at the 
general election, resigned in October of the 
same year. In 1883, the Privy Council having 
decided in tlie case of Russell rs. the Queen 
that the Dominion had the licensing power, the 
McCarthy Act was introduced ami passed.— 
The constitutionality of this Act being ques
tioned, it was taken before the Supreme Court, 
whose decision divided the powers of Parlia
ment and the Legislatures, giving to the former 
control of wholesale and vessel licenses and to 
the latter the licensing of the taverns and shops. 
This left matters in a condition which was 
obviously desirable, so the decision was appeal
ed to the Privy Council and a judgment given 
in favor of the Provinces. This is the history 
of the case in a nut shell, and it is thus shown 
that the question was not one of politics.

Had Sir John, in view of the contention of 
Mr. Bethuue, of the proposed legislation by Mr. 
Mackenzie, of the decision of the Privy Coun
cil in Russell rs. the Queen, and of liis o,wn 
opinion, neglected to legislate and so to bring 
the question to an issue, lie would have been 
untrue to the interests of which his position 
makes him the custodian. And yet the organ 
of the gentlemen who in 1878 proposed to do 
just what Sir John did, namely their plain duty

who were not fortified as he was by a decision 
of the Privy Council that was in plain accord 
with the contention on behalf of the Dominion 
—now abuses and sneers at Sir John for that 
which it applauded in its political friends seven 
'•ears ago. This is quite in accord with tlie 

1 cardinal principles’ upon which the organ 
has always been conducted ; but the (.Hole must 
remember that when it terms the Premier

the enemy of Ontario" and speaks of his 
‘ obstinate endeavors to roll the Provinces of 

their rights, ’ its remarks reflect to an equal 
legree upon its friends who were in power in 

1877-8 and commend Sir John to thinking peo
ple as a man who was trim to the interests uom, 
mitted to his charge.

Sir John, Mr. Methane, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 
La flamme and other prominent gentlemen of 
both parties who contended on behalf of the 
Dominion, may have erred iu their view of the 
rights ?f tile Federal and tlie Provincial autho
rities respectively, but the fact that tlie deci
sion of the Privy Council was given against 
their opinion by tlie casting vote of tlie Lord 
Chancellor—three of his assocates holding with 
and three against jpiq—show that they were 
not so very far wrong, alter all. Ji’or ouj' own 
part, we are very much pleased that the ques
tion lias been finally settled.—JSelCerilk Intelli
gencer.

On Christmas eve most of the stores 
in towu seemed to Aie doing a rushing 
business in providing for tlie festivities 
of this almost universal holiday, looked 
forward to with so much expectancy by 
the young especially, whose hopes and 
aspirations seemed to be centred on the 
pleasure to be derived in giving and re
ceiving presents, and we trust, they 
were all well satisfied with the kind re
membrance of friends from far and near. 
During the few days prior to Christmas 
the Post offices and the express offices 
bore evidence of this festal season in the 
letters aud parcels, Christmas cards etc. 
which were thus distriouted, taxing 
the patience of those whose business it 
is to reply to the constant calls for mail 
matter.

There were services in the forenoon 
in the Roman Catholic, Episcopal aud 
Methodist Churches iu this town.

Christmas Day was line, there having 
been sufficient frost during the night to 
harden up the roads aud make tlie 
travelling all that could be desired. Iu 
the afternoon a large number of teams 
were out, and while many enjoyed a 
drive to the country others went to 
Chatham, while others contented them
selves with driving around town. Some 
narrow escapes from collision took place 
but everyone seemed in the best of 
humor. An occasional runaway team 
caused an excitement which subsided as 
the wreck disappeared from sight. The 
Newcastle Comet Baud, drawn by a 
double team, joined the procession of 
vehicles and played several lively airs, at
tracting a large crowd.

During the day it seemed doubtful 
whether the promised opening of tlie 
Skating Rink would take place as an
nounced, the weather on the day pre
vious having been too mild and in con
sequence the ice was soft ; but as the 
day advanced the atmosphere turned 
frosty and keen and about four o’clock 
in the afternoon the flag over the build
ing was flung to the breeze to announce 
that the ice was tit and in the evening 
about two hundred persons were on the 
ice enjoying the skating and keeping 
lime to the music of the Cornet Band.— 
The ice on the Curling rink was thrown 
open to the skaters, it not being ready 
for curling. And thus the day waned, 
the atmosphere getting colder and the 
wind rising until through the night it 
blew heavily with every promise of a 
heavy storm from the Northeast.

X mas was quietly spent in this usually 
lively Northern town. In the afternoon 
a Christmas tree and entertainment was 
given the scholars of the Methodist Sab
bath School. All the available teams in 
and near "tlie town were made use of, 
while the sports with their flyers made 
Water Street lively for a time.

The rink was well patronized both 
afternoon and evening, the baud playing 
on tioth occasions.

The Dalhousie coirespondent in your 
last issue writes hopefully of securing 
the services of the Campbellton Brass 
Band, but I learn from that bodv, that 
they cannot play in a skating rink 
without unroof of some kind, as their in
strument» freeze up badiy.

The annua: horse races take place on 
the ice here Wednesday. 30lh inst. Lib
eral inducements are offered, which we 
hope will bring to town many fast horses 
from a distance. Many of the merchants 
report Xmas trade much better than 
other years. The absence of decorations 
of any kind in the stores here during 
Xmas season is very noticeable, while 
in towns of lesser push and taste a visi
tor is rewarded by what he sees In the 
way of decorative art.

Our Literary Club is flourishing and 
furnishes means of spending one very 
pleasant evening in the week.

A Band Carnival is to take place in the 
rink here New l'ear’s evening.

Campbellton, Dec. 23. ’85.

The Weather.
Soft weather has prevailed pretty 

much of late. The day before Christmas 
it rained heav ly and the snow was fast 
settling down as night came on when 
the wind went round to a cold quartet 
nnd the roads hardened up. Christmas 
day was line, moderately cool until as 
evening c me on it got colder with a 
brisk N. E. breeze. During the night 
tlie wind increased to a gale and all day 
Saturday it blew a heavy gale with 
snow. Towards evening it got warmer 
and turned to rain, and considerable 
damage was done to the lines of tele
graph wire by being thickly cased with 
ice and then being blown about by tlie 
wind until broken, and telegraphic com
munication was placed at a stand still. 
The gale appears to have been much 
more severe in the vicinity of St. John 
ami Halifax, aud numerous are the cases 
of shipwreck reported in the St. John 
papers, and there is every probability of 
further disasters being shortly report
ed. On Sunday the gale moderated 
somewhat, it snowing and raining at in
tervals and in the evening there were 
heavy showers of rain and hail. Mon
day was soit, with rain at intervals dur
ing the day. Yesterday was a tine 
I right day.

Great Storm.
The last week of the old year has been 

marked by one of the heaviest gales ex
perienced for years. Saturday’s hurri
cane will not soon be forgotten. It was 
a regular uor easter, one of the old 
fashioned kind, which generally leaves 
behind evidences of its power to destroy.
We have not heard of damage to pro
perty in this quarter, lint tidings from 
other sections of the Dominion go to 
prove that the storm was unprecedent
edly violent, being considered the worst 
experienced since the memorable Saxby 
gale. At Grand Manau there was sad 
havoc. Of thirty vessels lying at an
chor in Flagg’s Cove, several were driven 
from their auchorage and went ashore, ' Railway, 
some of them being total wrecks.
Captain Annro, of the Sabra E. Killam, 
was frozen to death at his post. The 
rest of the crew escaped safely to shore 
live hours alter the vessel struck. The 
schr. Freeze, C.ipt. Leary, of Fortland, 
drfted out of Grand Harbor with oue 
man on board, and probably foundered.

From Nova Scotia and other points 
we hear of damage being done to pro
perty.

Ecu mil $utcUi(jcncf.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Vincennes,* Indiana, has had a $05,000 
fire.

Pope Leo XIII. has proclaimed 1886 a- 
year of jubilee.

The Colonial Cordage Woiks, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland,has been destroyed 
by tire.

A Montreal judge holds that a druggist 
is responsible for his clerk’s mistake in 
compounding a prescription.

Lady Tilley is instituting i the first 
toboggan slide in tlie province. It will 
captivate the FreJerictonians.

Tlie Canadian Government has for
warded 150 vaccine points to the Hudson 
Bay Company at Seven Islands.

Up to the 22nd inst., 52 deaths from 
small pox had occurred at Charlottetown 
since the disease broke out there.

At a public meeting hehkat Summer- 
side recently, it was decided to urge the 
Government to build a subway across the 
straits.

The gold-headed cane at the Vance- 
boro Catholic fair was voted to General 
Manager Cram, of the New Brunswick

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATE,

(From the St. John, X. B., Telcjmpl.)
A man from near Digby, X. S., who had been at 

work during the summer iuJfio low maish tonds 
through which the great sewff carries all the filth 
from the city of Boston on its way to the sea, becime 
blood-pois-med, and al! who saw him sup posed he 
would surely die. His legs, face, hands, ai d in fact 
every portion of his body was swollen almost beyond 
recognition, and he was one solid sore from the tips 
of his toes to the crown of his head. In fact his 
whole scalp was a blazing ulcer. The pour fellow 
was unknown, without friends and almost p:nniless, 
and knew not what to do. In his great di-tress he » 
fortunately bethought himself of I. S. Johnson & ' 
Co., the proprietors of Johnson s Anodyne Liniment. 
He had never seen them nor they him, anc if thev 
had they never would have kn >wn him iu the con
dition he was in. However he applied to hem for 
help and they supplied him with Parson s Pills, be
lieving that these pills would cure him it his case 
was curable. The poor fellow commence;I to take 
these pills one a night, according to directions, al
though he could hardly be restrained from taking a 
whole box full at one gulp, so eager was lie to get 
relief. In about one week lus condition began to 
improve, and in fivo weeks he was well cioiigh to 
leave for home on tlie Annapolis steamer. On his 
way through Boston he f illed on Johnson & Co. to 
express liis gratitude and show them what ;, wonder
ful change Parsons’ Pills had wrought on 1 im. His 
face, eyes and scalp were as clear as in youth, and 
the oui y sores upon his body were on tie elbows 
and knees, but these were fast healing. The man 
stated that (luring his recovery he scraped from his 
body with a knife a quart or two of a fir e earthy* 
substance resembling yellowish oatmeal. There can 
be no doubt but that this poor fellow would have 

: lost his life had it not been for the timely use of 
Parsons’ Pills.

May it not be the case that many of the î eaders of 
this paper are at the present time suffering from 
liver or kidney troubles, or some form of Hood dis
ease, who might be restored to perfect health by the 
use of a few cents’ worth of these pills? Ho doubt 
such is the .case. If Parsons’ Pills cost ten dollars a 
box and could only be had in London, a nu n suffer
ing with disease would sell his last cow to *;et a box, 
jbut because they are within reach of all and cost but 
twenty-five cents, comparatively few people buy

Cheap Furniture Store.
Messrs. Purdy and Currie, whose ad

vertisement appears in another column, 
are offering great reductions in prices 
of furniture. They have marked their 
goo'i.s 15 per cent, cheaper than formerly, 
and will continue to sell at these figures
until January the first. Parties in need pended over her bedroom door.

Tlie New York Yacht Club has accept
ed a challenge from the owner of the 
English cutter yacht “ Galatia,” for a 
race for possession of the American cup.

“ It is absolutely impossible,” said Loid 
Rosebery in a recent address in Scotland, 
“ that in tlie future war could ever take 
place between the United States and England.” b

Under instructions from the Govern
ment the Dominion License Inspectors 
are preparing returns of the amounts 
paid in by those who took out licenses 
under the Act.

Mrs. Robert Harris, of New Annan, N. 
S., an old lady, aged 80, hung herself 
Tuesday night with a rojie which she sus-

Tetitpo-?f.B.M!r,°°,m "Parlor Suites, Lonnges, I I,vrv insanity is supposed to'te the muse.
hmiM nrth 1 ' v 1 1Easy Chairs and Mattrasses, should not 

fail to call and secure bargains. A full 
line of cheap Chairs and Bedsteads al
ways on hand, and cheaper now than 
ever. A call is solicited. tf.
Odd Fellows.

At the regular meeting of Court Mira- 
mieh, No. 05, I. Ot P\, on Tuesday even
ing tlie 22ad Dec., the following officers 
were elected for the current half year :—

w. Fenn, C. It. ; T. \V. Crocker,,V. 
R ; II. FI. Parker.C.

F. S. ; J. S
Ma it by, S, W ; Jos. Jardine. J. XV., 
Thompson, S. B. ; S. A. Russell, J. B. : 
Rev. C. S. XVells, lion. Chaplain.
Entertainment.

There is to be an entertainment in the 
Derby Temperance Hall, this (Wednes
day) evening. A “ Queen of the Quilt” 
will be chosen. Oysters and other re
freshments will be offered for sale. Pro
ceeds in aid of St. Peter's Church. As 
the roads are now in splendid condition, 
a large attendance is anticipated.
Christmas Tree.

The scholars of tlie Baptist Church! 
Sabbath School, Newcastle, will meet-!

The American Senate by a vote of 36 
to 20 has sustained the rule which prohi
bits the sale of intoxicating liquors with
in its precincts. It will lie a long time 
before the Canadian Senate, after ils atti
tude iu the Scott Act may be exjiccted to 
act iu a similar manner.

Two New Brunswickcrs are members 
of the Northwest council, Mr. Jeremiah 
Travis and Mr. W. D. Perley. The lat
ter, the other day, moved a resolution in

Fleming, Treas.- it l.’1 ?0jmci* endorsing the action of the Dom- 
' v' ' inion Government in allowing Riel’s sen

tence to be carried out. The resolution 
passed unanimously.

Acadian Mines.—A little gid, daugh
ter of Mrs. Charles Wilson, died on Fri
day last from the effects of an accident. 
While gunning across the room with the 
rib of an old umbrella in her hand, the 
child fell, the rib entering into the roof 
of the month, penetrated the brain, caus
ing death in a short time.—Truro Sun.

_ The Indians in Texas arc giving the 
U. S. authorities trouble. A good many 
lives have been lost. It is said Geii. 
Crook is now in favor of employing

Death of Mr. Paisley.

fcastle, Dec. 14, 1885.
W. J, MILLER & CO.

Bathurst Lumber Shipments.
We are indebted to the kindness of the 

Collector at Bathurst for the following .state
ment of lumber shipped from the Port of Bath
urst during the season of 1885.

K. I. Burns & Co.—10 vessels aggregating 
4,691 tons, the cargoes consisting of 4,141,460 
sup. feet deals, ends and scantling, 11,540 
pieces palings, 82,397 s. f. boards, 46,385 s. f. 
battens, 29 tons pine timber.

R. A. & J. Stewart.—9 vessels, 7,337 tons, 
5,559,000 s. t. deals, etc., 576,600 pieces pal - 
iligs, 331,000 l. f. boards, 65,000 laths.

Totals, 19 vessels, 12,028 tons, 9.700,460 s. 
f. deals, ends and scantling, 588.110 pieces 
palings, 413,397 s. f. boards, 46,385 s. f. bat
tens, 29 tons pine timber, 65,000 Laths.

In comparing these ligures w ith those of the 
two previous years the contrast is a most start
ling one and shows but too plainly the severe 
depression in this the principal branch of our 
export business.
.Iu 1883 the totals were:—53 vessels, 27* 

loaded by K. F. Burns & Co., and 26 hv 11 
A. (c J. Stewart.

iu 1884 th»t totals were 38 vessels, 19,122 
tons, 14.901,582 sup. l'ect deals, ends, scantling 
and battens, 1,080.692 sup. feet bo»pds, -1^1 . 
328 pieces palings, 4000 sup. feet plank, 95.'.’- 
100 laths, 10,000 shingles, 30 spars. 1.069 rail
way sleepers 30 tons birch, 130 tons pine, 20 
tons pine timber.

The Presbytery of Miramichi.
A pro re riata meeting of the Presbytery of 

Miramichi was held in St. James’ Hall, New
castle, on Thursday, the 24th December, at 
eleven o’clock, a. m., and was constituted with 
prayer by Rev. Wm. Aitkeu, Moderator.

Sederunt : Revs. Messrs. N. McKay, J. G. 
Johnstone, Wm. Aitkeu, John McCarter, and 
E. Wallace Waits. There were no elders pres
ent. The Rev. James Murray and Rev. A. 
Ogilvie Brown were asked to sit as correspond
ing members of the court.

The Rev. A. O, Brown respectfully declined 
the call to Bathurst, and expressed sympathy 
witil the congregation there in tlie' circum
stances. The Presbytery in setting asi-le tlie 
call recorded its sympathy with tlie Bathurst 
congregation in their present disappointment, 

~i * ' -* ’ ”r. Brown, and

, n,is "‘tj,1 ••eep regret that we announce tlie 
death of \\ m. Paisley, chief clerk in tlie P. o. 
Inspectors office, which occurred about three 
o'clock this morning. Mr. Paisley had keen a 
sufferer for some four months from an a flection 
of the kidneys and liis demise was not there
fore unexpected by his immeffi ’-tu friends.

Mr. Paisley, who was in his 55th year, leaves 
a widow, two sons and a daughter. He was a 
native of Birmingham, England, and with liis 
father came out to this country when quite 
young. He was educated at Fredericton, there 
entered into 'mercantile pursuits, for some 
years conducted a thrifty grocery business, aud 
over thirty years ago entered the provincial pos
tal service. Mr. Paisley was one of the clerks 
who, after Confederation, was removed from 
Fredericton to St. John, when the headquarters 
of the provincial system was transferred to this 
city. His record as an officer lias been a goo 1 
one. Endowed witli fine executive ability 
coupled witli a close personal knowledge of thé 
local requirements of the service, Mr. Paisley 
was a valuable man and was highly esteemed 
by liis chief.

Mr. Paisley was well known in Fredericton, 
and, in tact, all over tlie province, as a genial, 
whole-souled man, a firm friend and a courteous 
gentleman. To the afflicted widow and family 
we extend our personal sympathy in their sail 
bereavement.—5km, 29th.

in the church ou Friday afternoon for | Mood-hounds as auxiliaries to the array
iu hunting down , the savages, and has 
communicated with the War Department 
with the object of securing a sufficient 
numlier of dogs to aiit the trcKqis iu 
tracking the Apaches to their lairs' and 
exterminating them.

A correspondent writing on the 28th 
says Engine No. 11 of the Northern 
and Western railway on getting steam up 
(l is morning ran out of the engine house 
and dumped herself under tlie turn-table. 
The throttle valve is supposed to have 
been left open, and so, when steam got up, 
she started on her own hook, without en
gineer or conductor. In consequence of 
the accident there is no train this morn
ing to Boicstolvn.—Sun.

examination and to compete for prizes 
after which they will partake oi tea. It. 
the evening the prizes will be presented 
aud the adornments of the Christmas 
tree distributed.
The Sigh).

As will be seen in another place Mr. 
Morris, from the establishment of B. 
Laurabcc, Montreal, will be at the store 
of Mr. E. Lee Street, Newcastle, on 
Wednesday next, January Gth, for the 
purpose of fitting spectacles to those 
needing them. One day only. See adv.
ITswcastla Curling Rink.

A meeting of the above club will be 
held in the rink on Monday evenin'* 
next, Jan. 4th, at 8 o’clock. A lull 
meeting is requested as matters of im
portance will he brought up.

E. Leu Stiiekt, Scc’y.
Tenders-

at not obtaining tlie services of Mr. 
expressed a hope that Providence would direct 
them to make choice of a minister who might 
see his way to accept ; and that a harmonious 
settlement may be speedily effected.

A hearty and unanimous call, addressed to 
Rev. A. Ogilvie Brown from the congregation 
at Campbellton, was roa<| by the clerk, and 
also relative documents front the Rev. Alex. 
Bussell, moderator of their session, who was 
unable to lie present, reporting that he had, on 
the21st inst., moderated in a call there. The 
Rev. E. Wallace Waits was requested to repre
sent the congregation in the absence of Mr. 
Russell, and Mr. John Mail- also appeared to 
prosecute tlie call. One hundred and twenty- 
four members aud eighty-four adherents signed 
the call. Tire stqieiid promised was 8300 witli 
manse, or the rent accruing from the manse iu 
tlie event of Mr. Brown not occupying the same.

It was sustained as a regular gospel call, and 
placed in Mr. Brown’s hands, who signified liis 
acceptance of it ; and liis induction was ap
pointed to take place at Campbellton on Tues
day, the 5th day of January, 1886, at jdeven 
o’clock a. m., the Rev. Wm. Aitkeu to preside, 
induct, and address the people ; Iicv. Neil Me- 
Ksy to preach ; and Rev. E. Wallace Waits to 
address tlie minister. Tlie Rev. David Mann 
was appointed to preach at Campbellton on 
Sabbath, Z7tli in ;t., and sei-vvtheedict, ami the 
clerk to exchange with Mr. Brown and serre 
tlie edict tlie following Sabbath, Jan. 3rd. It 
was resolved to request that a collection l« 
made at tlie induction services to pay the trav
elling expenses of tlie ministers appointed to 
olliviate on tiic occasion. Benediction. — II'.,/./.

Little Sweethearts- 
Mise Salter is agent for the Montreal 

Herald and Weekly Star, and the pub
lishers offer as a premium the adffiirable 
picture of “Little Sweethearts” from a 
wonderful picture by the great artist 
Millais. The picture is in colors and is 
alone wc’.I worth the price of subscrip
tion to the Star,

Recent Publications.
•c.r. Nr ilOL-s tor January is well filled with ciioi-,,- 

reading math r of special interest to the young r Ik-. 
Contents as follows : “ Frontispiece : Christmas 
OVyiy day ; Little Lord Fount leroy : The Stranger 
Cat ; My (irandnjother's Grandmother's Christmas 
Candle ; The 'Secret ot li ; A Cflirçc.si* (jame-song ; 
New Bits of Talk for Young Folks ; Nick Woolsoii’s 
Hide; From Bach to Wagner ; Shoe or Stocking : 
George Washington : The King of the Frozen North ; 
Big Hans and Little Hans : Santa Claus on Snoe 
Shoes : Ready for Business : Answered Riddle Jin- 

» Christ;}in* Stars ; Among the Law Makers : 
For Middle-aged l ittle Folk ; For Very Little Folk : 
Jack-m-the-Pulpit : Kdittiiiu 5»ote: : The Letter 
Box: The Agassiz Association ; Tlie Riddle b a 
Published by Tlie Century Company Union Square, 
New \ ork, at fJ00 per year.

Masonic.
St. John's Day falliug on Sunday the 

regular meeting of Northumberland 
Lodge, No. 17, F. & A. M. was held in 
the lodge room on Monday evening last. 
The business of the past year was closed 
tip and the officers elected on the regu
lar night of meeting in December were 
duly installed, Bro. E. Lee Street having 
been re-elected as Master, having most 
satisfactorily performed the duties of 
that office during the past year. The 
following are the officers t>r the current 
year :—

E. Lee Street, W. M.
W- W. McEc'.lan, S. \y.
Sam’l Thomson, J. W.
S. Cyrus Wells, Chap.
Daniel McGruar, Treas.
James O. Fish, Secy.
R- L. Maltby, S. D.
R. II. Armstrong, J. I).
John F’ish, S. Si
Sam'l Russell, J. S.
W. A. Park, Dir. of Ccr.
John Robertson, I. G.
Charles Maltby, Tyler.
At Hie Regular Communication of St. 

John Lodge, F. & A. M., held iu 
Bathurst ou the 24th inst., W. H. Buck 
was eiectMl W. M., E. Hickson, Treas 
and E. 1). Chase, Tyler.

Wedding Bells.
A Campbellton correspondent writes : 

A very interesting event took place at 
Jacquet ltiver, ltestlgouche Co., on 
Tuesday evening, 22nd inst., iu which 
one of your townsmen was a principal 
participant. Mr. J. Snowball Ray worth, 
of the Customs department, Moncton, !

The Government intend to let the con
struction of about nine miles of railway 
from the connection with the Black Dia
mond Railway, near Westvlle, to pictou 
Town, ami ask for tenders for the tame. 
See advertisement.
Watch. Wight Services.

1 here will be a Watch Night service 
on New Year’s Eve in S. Andrew's 
Church, Newcastle. Service to com
mence at half past eleven.
The Maple Leaf,

of Albert Co., issued an excellent 
double Christmas number, eight 
profusely illustrated. pay

was married to 
daughter of J. C

Augusta 
Bunt, E

Bent, only | 
Jacquet

Congratulations—We tender our 
congratulations to the Rev. Samuel 
Howard and the lady whose name ap
pears in connection with an interesting 
notice in another place, wishing them 
much happiness. Many friends of the 
parties iu this and adjoining counties 
will cordially join iu these expressions 
of good wall.

A Fine Sheet—The Toronto Globe 
issued a splendid Christmas Supplement 
of twenty two pages, co imining a great 
variety of interesting reading matter— 
Tile Globe had offered $200 in prizes for 
Christmas stories, aud in response four 
hundred and seven were sent in. Of 
these twenty four oi the best are pub
lished in the Supplement, and the read
ers of the paper are to be the judges as 
to which are the live best stories. When 
all tlie returns are in the prizes will be 
awarded.

New Steamer—Earnest II tchison. 
Esq., is now building a very handy 
strain-propeller at Douglastown. She 
will he 45 feet long, 10 feet beam aud 5 
feet deep. She will be partially decked. 
Mr. Jas. Ilcnders'on is build 
hull 
of Ch
of the owner, whose practical know 
ledge, »idcd by the experience of Messrs. 
Ruddock and Henderson Iu their special 
lines will, no doubt, produce a first- 
class boat.—Advance.

Christmas at the Almshouse.—A 
visit to tlie Almshouse on Friday at noon 
showed that the inmates were enjoying 
their usual good Christmas dinner <*' 
beefsteak, goose, duck, etc., with pleuty 
of vegetables, all served in good form, 
followed by an excellent plum pudding 
with dessert of apples and raisins. As I

Archbishop Beresfonl of Armagh, Pri
mate of all Ireland, is dead, in his 85th 
year. His Grace who was connected with 
the Marquis of Waterford, was a son of 
the late Bishop of Kiltnore. He edu
cated at Richmond School, Yorkshire, 
and graduated at Trinity College, Cam
bridge. He was made Bishop of Kilntorc 
in 1854 and translated to Armagh in 
1863. His Grace was Lord Almoner of 
Ireland, and Prelate of the order of St. 
Patrick. 1 he see of Armagh was worth 
£14,500 stg. a year.

A St. John’s Newfoundland despatch 
of the 26th says : The Newfoundland 
executive has issued a proclamation pro
hibiting an Orange procession in Harbor 
Grace and other parts of Conception 
Bay. Numerous affidavits were made 
before Judge Ben net affirming the qer- 
tainty of a disturbance of the peace in 
the event of public demonstrations or 
procession. Sir Ambrose Shea is ap
pointed Governor of Newfoundland. He 
is the first native and Catholic Governor 
since the days of Cabot.

The week has been marked by two 
colliery explosions. One occurred at 
Fcrmandule, Wales, ou the 23rd Dec., 
entombing some 400 miners. The ex
plosion occurred in the tipiier of the 
two seams. There were 750 men in the 
mine at the time of the explosion. The 
majority were in the lower seam other
wise the death list would have'been 
much larger. Some seventy or eighty 
men were killed iu the upper seam anil 
scores were badly burned. The injured 
were carried to places 'of safety by their 
more fortunate comrades who had not 
been hurt. The other disaster was on 
this side of the water—at Nanticoke,
1 ennsylvania. A laige number of min
ers were entomlxul. Large gangs of men 
worked away night and day to rescue 
their comrades, including all the miners

of the i front Morgantown, a few mile* distant_
The drawings arc by Mr. Ruddock ' Fifty cars of rock and sand were sent up 

itham and the general design that from the slope every eight hours, and the
hope was entertained that they would be 
able to reach the imprisoned men in a 
few hours. This hope was however 
dashed to the ground on the evening of 
the 21st, when the rescuing party Was 
suddenly interrupted by another fall of 
sand, rock, and culm. The men were 
working on a steep incline when a vast 
mass of debris came down on them with 
great violence. They fled for their lives, 
and several had very narrow escapes, 

on it was announced that further
to

SATURDAY'S BIG STORM.

■STEAMERS RETAINED IN PORT—TRAINS, 
COACHES AND TELEGRAPHS DEMORAL
IZED — PART OF COW BAT BREAK
WATER WASHED AWAY.

The first snow storm of the set son set 
in early Saturday, and it was a regular 
howler—a blizzard. It was a combina
tion of snow, hail and sleet, accompanied 
by an easterly gale. It was one of the 
worst storms seen in Halifax for years, 
and was all the more noted as coming so 
suddenly after the long season of extraor
dinary mild weather we have hat. The 
mail boat Sarmatian, and steameis Mar
tha, and Hudson, ready to sail Saturday,
were detained in port until veste day.__
The schooner Elizabeth, Captain Patrick 
Hawes, which left this port several days 
ago bound to Sheet Harbor, anchored in 
the South East Passage, near the Eastern 
shore waiting a chance to proceei. She 
parted her cables iu the gale of Si.turday 
niglit. Her crew barely escape 1 with 
their lives. The vessel soon freut to pie
ces. S|fe was 43 tons, was owned by Capt. 
Hawes nnd his brother, and was not iu- 
sured. The storm was particularly severe 
all along the coast, east and west, and de
moralized the telegraph, stage coach and 
train services. The roads iu Cajie Breton 
are badly drifted. The Intercolonial was 
delayed. Tlie Windsor and Annapolis 
train due Saturday night did not arrive 
until yesterday afternoon. Tlie eastern 
mail coach was twenty-four hours liehind 
hand. ■ Mr. Arehilial<f,the veteran driver, 
says the gale was exceedingly violent 
along the “shore.” The western shore 
coach has not yet arrived, and its where- 
alxmts is uncertain. The steamer Secret, 
which left St. John Saturday morning 
for Digby, a three hours run, aftc- lieing 
buffeted all day in the Bay of Ftindv, 
fortunately managed to get hack to St. 
John at midnight. A sjiecial daqiatch 
from Digby says the storm was the worst 
known there for years, and a large part 
of the piers was carried away. Several 
vessels also broke away from their moor
ings. The steamer Dominion was pre
vented from leaving Yarmouth; the 
streets of that town were almost impassi
ble. A special to the Herald frot i Cow 
Bay, says “Saturday’s Northeaster veer
ed round to east and south through the 
night aud raised a tfemendous sea. The > 
wind is abating butthe sea is still heavier 
than at any tin.c since August, 873.— 
The breakwater has already three treadl
es made in the eastern side that will cost 
thousands of dollars to repair. There 
are no vessels in port.”—Halifax Herald. 
28th. *

RUSSIAN DESIGNS ON INDIA.

The Alleged Hitch in the Afghan 
Commission Work—Anxiety Among 
Merchants Regarding the Future 
of India.

Late
one °r the inmates remarked in the hear- j •l,temVts t° f«ll the men would have 

ltiver. ''Your correspondent' presumes 1,1 a visitor—“ No gentleman could | , al-andoned. Investigation showed 
they were we il mnrrjed, as no less than I . ,ve better dinner than that.” All ' lllat *'*n sand and rock had fallen to such 
three ciA'gymen took part in the cere- •}olnc‘l in praising the two beautiful frost- an extent that the mine was filled to the 
moi.y- Tlie kuot was tie.', by the Rev. I okes and the flue apples provided for roof, causing the death of anv who hid 
Q. W. Fisher, assisted by Revs. I). | oh®'.n,n,!l'es b>’ tl,e kindness of Mrs. Dr. I survived the 'explosion. Thu teene on the 
Chapman and S. C. Wells. The wedding i ^ n«ird Benson. The Christmas dinner streets, when t was known that the ,.f 
festivities were on a most elaborate ! ^e .nmates.amUhe one tqbe giv-1 f.,,ts to rese^rim mm! W hltJtlmvwere on a most elaborate 
scale, there being 
vited guests present 
started for Halifax on 
tour, accompanied on 
many friends, and tlie best wishes of tlie 
eutiie comintinVy for their future pros
perity— Times.

en. them onaoout fifty in- "u.?cw Year» Day, were voted . Roned was
The happy couple ! J? lhcl}1 t,le meeting of the Almshouse relative' f 
>.i their wedding I held here the first of the j w ‘ eriJf
their journey by , "«k-» »>hL ^ ;

The
steamer,

Pritchard of
tie Ada,” Mr. Ruddock's handy lit- 

having been sold to Mr.
St. John for parties* lu

indescribable. Many of the 
the victims were prostrated 
The work of clearing out 

obstruction in the tunnel will be proceed
ed with, in the ho]ics of gaining an en
trance t.j the fatal chamber within the 
next teq days.

Small Pox. A passenger hr the ex
press from Quel nr this morning says that 
there nre 45 caves of small-pox at St. 
AtiDo, which is 43 miles from River Du 
Loup. The contagion, he says, is mak
ing its way into the localities within a 
short distance of Hiv I. V. 11. Station. A 
young man from Montreal, who contract
ed tfie disease there, visited a family in 
St. Anne. One of the mcuitiers of it, a 
young women, caught the disease and 
lied from it. The doctore it is said, 

treated the («tient for scarlet fever. 
Friends who visited the house contracted 
the disease aud in this way it was spread.

Î»

London, Dec. 19.—The world was 
reminded yesterday of the existence of 
the Afghan frontier cpnin ission by a 
widely circulated Vienna telegram" an
nouncing vaguely and mysteriously that 
there is a hitch in the commission’s pro
ceedings. The prominence which the 
ness has given to this brief and unintel- 
"igent announcement recalls the events cf 
last spring when every item of news con
cerning the Afghan frontier was oi" genu
ine and universal importance. At pre
sent, however, it is almost certain that 
the so-called hitch in part of the outlin
ing Russo-Afghan frontier is of little con
sequence. The despatch evidently eman
ated from some careless correspondent un
familiar with the matter, and who thoughts 
he was forwarding something of moment. 
That there will lie a sudden hitch iu ther^x 
proceedings of the commission some day 
no one doubts. That day will be when 
Russia gets ready to resume her march to 
the sea through Afghan and Indian ter
ritory, and it will lie at the beginr ing of 
the terrible trans-Caspian winter unless 
some remarkable and improbable com
bi nation of events should make weather 
conditions a less important factor. Pri
vate advices received by commercial 
houses here from time to time leave no 
room for doubt that Russia is steadily and 
deliberately strengthening her militarv 
position in Turkestan and along the 
northern disputed boundary region of 
Afghanistan. Tribes are being won over 
to Russian interests by methods sa long 
and so successfully practised by the wily 
military agents of the Czar, and Russia 
is losing nothing by playing a waiting 
game. A leading merchant in the East 
Indies trade, said to-day, iu conversation, 
that it is one of the most marvellous of 
things to a person directly interested in 
the supremacy of England in a commer
cial sense, to see how indifferent the 
Government is to the menace offered our 
eastern possessions by the movement of 
Russia to the southeastward. While 
squabbling over a question of concessions 
to Ireland, which has always teen a 
thorn in our flesh, our statesmen view 
with unconcern the growing weakness of 
onr hold upon the boundless wealth of 
tlie East. This merchant added that his 
views were those universally obtaining 
among commercial men of the metropolis? 
Indeed the Government’s blind disregard 
of tlie vivid warning of Sir Charles 
Marvin in his “ Russia at the gates of 
Herat,” is one of the standing topics of 
conversation among students of public 
affairs, and the \ ienna despatch, thonglr* 
not considered of much iuqiortancv in it
self, may have a beneficial influence in 
calling general attention once more to the 
ever dangerous Eastern situation.

f


